Course Lecturer
Teaching Staff of History Department, CUHK

Lesson Period
Teacher-student arrangement

Venue
Teacher-student arrangement

Medium of Instruction
English or Cantonese

Course Description
HIS 3601 Graduation Thesis Guidance
0 U; 2-Term
Students shall write a thesis under the supervision of an instructor in their final year. Topic and contents of the thesis are to be determined in consultation with the supervisor and are subject to the approval of the Department of History. (For History Majors in their final year of attendance only.)

HIS 3602 Graduation Thesis
6 U; 2-Term
Continuation of HIS 3601. Pre-requisite: HIS 3601. (For History Majors in their final year of attendance only.)

Students who want to take HIS3601 & HIS3602 must fulfil the following requirements:
(i) an accumulative GPA of 3.0 or above;
(ii) Thesis proposal must be endorsed by student’s supervisor on or before the third Monday in July.

Application Form